
 
Bay Path University 

Campus Theme Essay Contest 2017: 
How Do We Thrive in a Troubled World? 

 
 
Essay Prompt: 
 
Maya Angelou once said the following: “My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive; 
and to do so with some passion, some compassion, some humor and some style.”  She reminds us 
that life is more than just surviving, more than just making it to the next day.  To truly live, one 
must find ways to thrive—and this task is often easier said than done. 
In the 2017 campus theme essay contest, we invite you to share with us how you define “thriving” in 
a world that is at times unfair, unkind, and unjust in its treatment of many of its citizens. Consider 
the following guidelines.  
 
In your essay you could: 
 

• State your definition of what it means to “thrive”—avoid dictionary definitions.  
• Make clear through background examples or stories how you came up with your definition. 
• Try to show how your proposed definition of “thriving” inspires you and could inspire 

others to thrive as well in a world that often seems determined to push us down.   
 
Consider using the following activities to help you develop a substantive and insightful essay: 
 

• Interview those who can provide you with needed information. 
• Do background research on any aspect of the issue or on key topics/examples that you 

present so that your ideas are well-grounded in concrete facts. 
• Ask for support and guidance from others to help you think through aspects of the problem 

you might not have considered.  
• Plan to write more than one draft of the essay.  Have someone you trust read and give 

feedback on each draft. 
 
Awards: 
 
First Place: $500  Second Place:  $250   Third Place: $100  

 
Note: The first place winner will read his/her essay with the community during Academic 
Achievement Day on April 19th, 2017.  
 
Eligibility: 
 
The contest is open to all currently enrolled Bay Path University students (not just undergraduates!).  



 
 

 
What the Readers Look For: 

 
• Adherence to guidelines 
• Originality and imagination 
• Clear articulation and genuine grappling with the concepts presented 
• Thoroughly thought-out, tightly focused essays 
• Eloquence of writing style 
• Observation of rules for Standard English usage (grammar, punctuation,                 
            mechanics) in writing. 
  
Essay Format: 
 
• Essay should be 3 – 5 pages in length, double-spaced.  No coverpages. 
• Essays may be written in formal or informal voice, but most importantly an    
            individual voice must be evident (Don’t be afraid to use “I”). 
• Essay must be the original, unpublished work of one student.  Only one essay per  

student may be submitted. 
• Photos and graphics should not be part of the essay.  
• Essay should be titled, typed in 12-point font easily readable (such as Times New  

Roman), double spaced with 1” margins and numbered pages. Use MLA format. 
• Submissions will be judged anonymously. So please, no name or identifying  

references (i.e. your name or professor) on your essay. 
 
 
Submission of Materials: 
 
• To ensure that essays reflect your finest work, entrants are encouraged to meet   

with a writing tutor to receive advice.  
• Entries must be submitted electronically as an email attachment with a completed 

entry form attached. 
• To enable the winner selection committee to read without bias, your essay should  

NOT contain your name.  Name should only be included on the attached entry 
form. 

• Contest entries must be submitted by the deadline (March 19th, 2017, 11:59pm  
EST). 

• Once submitted, you will not be able to edit your entry.       
• Please note that due to volume of entries, no material will be critiqued or returned. 

 
Contest Deadline: March 19th, 2017, at 11:59pm (EST) 

 
 



Please email entries to Alison Schoen at aschoen@baypath.edu Hardcopies are not 
accepted.  Attach essay as Word.doc and the entry form in .pdf form.  
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Bay Path University Campus Theme  

Essay Contest 2017– How do we thrive in a troubled world? Entry Form 

(This form must accompany your essay)  

Writer Information: 
First Name: _____________________________  Last Name: ____________________________ 

 
Ph#: ___________________________________  Email: ________________________________ 
Campus/Street Address: 
________________________________________________________________ 
City: ______________________________________________State: ______ Zip: ____________ 
 
Student Academic Standing (School year 2016-2017):  
 
  Traditional  Student  TAWC Student   Graduate Student 

 First Year     Sophomore    Junior    Senior  
 
Major______________________________________Minor______________________________ 
 
Please Note: By submitting an essay entry and signing this entry form, student writers agree to grant 
to Bay Path University, a non-exclusive, assignable, perpetual, license to produce, publish, distribute, 
transmit, exhibit, and license the essay and any portions thereof in any format by any and all means, 
uses and media, whether audio, print, audiovisual or otherwise, now or hereafter known, in any 
geography, in all languages without financial compensation. 

 
By signing my name in this space: 

• I certify that I have read Bay Path University 2017 Campus Theme Essay Contest 
Guidelines. 

• I certify and affirm that this essay represents my independent and original work. 
• I agree, if I am awarded the first place prize, to work with a small team of BPU 

faculty/staff who will assist me in revising my essay and preparing to present it to the 
campus community on Academic Achievement Day. 

• I agree to be present at the Marcia H. Conrad Awards Ceremony on Wednesday, 
April 19th, 2017, at 6pm, to present my essay if it is awarded first place. 

• I certify that I am a student enrolled at Bay Path University and that all information 
submitted above is accurate. 

 
 
 

Student’s Signature: _____________________________________  Date: ________________ 
 



 
 
 
 
Submission Information 

 
Email to: Alison Schoen, at aschoen@baypath.edu (Send an electronic version of your essay saved in 
MS Word format; scan this form with original signature, save as a .pdf, and include as an attachment 
to your email.) Paper copies will not be accepted.   

DEADLINE: 11:59pm (EST), March 19th, 2017 
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